Assessment Days News

Skate Onatrio- Better Impact (Digital Tool for Assessment Days), Tip & Tricks for Assessment
Coordinators
How to access Better Impact
Better Impact URL : https://app.betterimpact.com/Login/Admin
If the hyperlink in your welcome letter is not working. Please try the above link

How do you know when an Evaluator has “Signed up”?
There are two ways, and it is recommended that you check BOTH. As clubs add more Evaluators to their
rosters, they will have more Evaluators that will be connected to your Assessment Day, in the “Assign
tab”.

As Evaluators “Signup” they will show as “Applicants” in your club dashboard, you can accept them and
they will be added to your club. This is both an indicator that they are available/signing up/indicating
availability for your Assessment Day and would like to be added to your club.

Important: If they are already added to your club, their availability ill not show under “Applicant”, you
will need to check under the Assessment Day

At this time, you need to confirm Evaluators that “sign up” and assignments are NOT considered
confirmed until you confirm them, even it the tools says “confirmed”. It is recommended that you use
the messaging system in Better Impact to message (confirm) with Evaluators.

You can use the menu on the Assessment Day to change a status. Please check your scheduled”
Assessment Day” for responses from Evaluators.

Support
Resources
Digital Tool Training
Better Impact Resources
Assessment Day Information
Individual support sessions are available by appointment, please contact Dia Sue-Wah-Sing, Coordinator
Officials

Share the great work you are doing!
Skate Ontario is seeking some photos from your Assessment Day to use on our website and social media
channels. We would love to display the hard work that you have put in to run your COVID-19 modified
Assessment Day and show the greater Skate Ontario community that it is still possible to run these
important days for our skaters and coaches. If you are able to take a few photos for us, please ensure
that everyone in the photo has consented to have their picture taken (and subsequently to appear on
the Skate Ontario website and social media channels). We would love some photos of skaters and
coaches having fun (while socially distancing, of course), new protocols you have in place to make your
Assessment Day safe and anything else you would like to submit. If you have time, it would also be great
to hear some quotes (written down) from skaters, coaches, evaluators, etc. on how they thought the

Assessment Day went, did they feel safe and anything else they would like to contribute. We realize this
is a big ask with everything else going on, but would really appreciate anything you are able to give
us. If you have any questions, please contact Claire Beauchamp , Manager Communications and
Branding

